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All plants and animals have a basic complement of chromosomes or
small bodies within the cell nucleus that carry the genes. Each male and
female parent in their sex cells carry half the number of chromosomes in a
normal cell. When one male and one female sex cell unite, a complement of
chromosomes are found within the newly formed cell. This cell multiplies to
form the new plant or animal.



ChromoSome Sets In A Plant Cell

Monopliod - One half of the set comes fi~om each parent.

1 set or In ( n = number of individual chromosomes in each set)

Daylily- 1 set of chromosomes contains 11 individual chromosomes- (1 x 11)= 11
Hosta - 1 set of chromosomes contains 30 individiml chromosomes - (1 x 30) = 30

_D_~ploid - Most hosta and daylily are dipliods.

2 sets or 2n

Daylily - 2 sets of chromosomes contains 22 individual chromosomes - (2 x 11) = 22
Hosta - 2 sets of chromosomes contains 60 individual chromosomes - (2 x 30) = 60

{When we have 3 or more sets of chromosomes we use the word polyploid}

~ - Triploids are sterile - they reproduce by runners or stoleniferous.

3 sets or 3n

Daylily - 3 sets of chromosomes contain 33 individual chromosomes - (3 x 11) = 33
Hosta - 3 sets of chromosomes contain 90 individual chromosomes - (3 x 30) = 90

Tetraploid - These cells have twice the number of chromosomes ~s a diploid.

4 sets or 4n

Daylily - 4 sets chromosomes contain 44 individual chromosomes - ( 4 x 11) = 44
Hosta - 4 sets chromosomes contain 120 individua! chromosomes - ( 4 x 30) = 120

Pentaploid - contains 5 sets of chromosomes or 5n
Hexaploid - contains 6 sets of chromosomes or 6n
Heptapl0id - contains 7 sets of chromosomes or 7n
oc~api01d ~ contains 8 se~ of chromosomes or 8n ( Treat tetraploids to get octaploids)
Etc.



No naturally occuring tetraploid daylily plants have ever been reported. This is not
true in the hosta. The speeies hosta H. ventricosa is a tertraploid, but the plant is
"pseudogamous apomixis". Seed identical to the H. ventricosa is produced without
fertilization - but - stimulus from male pollen is required. Pollen ofH. ventricosa is fertile
and can produce hybrids as a pollen parent.

In 1937 it was discovered that a chemical extracted from the Autumn Crocus
( Colchieum Autmnale) caused plant cells to change in daylilies. By cutting the dipliod
daylily plant offat about 3/8tb of an inch above the soil line and discarding the leaves,
colchieine can be injected into the crown at three places using syringes and 25 gauge
needles as used in insulin treatment. The "scooping" technique that is used is done by
scooping out the tissue above the growing point of a mature plant to expose the meristem

. (growing tip) and then saturating the area with a pool of prepared colchicine solution.
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(top) Seedling ready for cutting. (bottom)
Crown with ~4 inch hollow at the center, ready for
colchicine solution.

i (~ightil Treated crown showing thickened growth at
icenter. Unaf-fected normal sucker on left should be removed

Generally, a 0.25% Colchicine solution in distilled water is used for conversions.
Here 1 gram of Colchieine is added to 470 ml of 0.1% Kinetin and 30 ml of 5% DMSO.
A small amount ofDMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide - a cecil penetrant) is added to the mixture
to assist in the uptake of the Colchieine by the plant cells. Kinetin is added to the solution
because it is a plant growth hormone that stimulates cell division. Plants are treated nine
times over 6 days in late December and they are grown under growing lights. A
"cabbaging" effect will be seen at the growing point in a few weeks. In a few more weeks
typical elongated leaves will form. Fungicides are used on the treated plants to prevent rot.
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In the course of cell division in plants treated with colchicine, the chromosomes in the cell
fail to separate - so a double cell set is created - creating a tetraploid daylily plant. Note -
colchicine is toxic to humans - latex gloves and eyeware are essential. This same
procedure can be used to convert diploid hosta to tetraploid plants.

Prophase

_4 single 4 doubled " -’~" ¯ - ch~ ~~ ~ ~

diploid (2n) (double~) li~ up s~p~.~ and
2 ~: spindle d~solves

M~totic Polyploidy: The formation of two
tetraplo|d cells from a diploid mother cell.

8 single
ch rornosomes
tetraploid (4n)

4 sets:

Stages of mitosis in the formation oftetraploid cells. The original mother cell is
diploid (2n). During anaphase the chromatids separate and move to opposite ends of
the cell. Colchicine causes the dissolution (depolymerization) of protein microtubules
which make up the mitotic spindle in dividing cells. This leaves the cell with twice as
many single chromosomes (four sets rather than two). When this cell divides, each of
the two daughter cells will have fours sets of chromosomes, a total of eight
chomosomes per cell. [Note: Spindle poisons such as colchicine are used to prevent
tumor cells from dividing in certain chemotherapy treatments.]



Over the past 5 year we have been converting dipliod daylily seed to tetraploid plants.
This same procedure has been applied to diploid hosta seed during the spring of 2003. At
the present time the experiment is ongoing with seedlings soon to be transplanted. Diploid
hosta and daylily seed being converted to tetraploid plants use the same Colchicine
solution that is used in diploid plant conversion. The seed are soaked in the Colchicine
solution for 72 hours - washed, planted and placed under growing lights to germinate.

Other conversion chemicals - such as the herbicides Surflan (oryzalha) or Treflan
(trifluralin) can be used to convert plants.

Hans Hanson used Surflan in tissue culture ofhosta to convert the diploid hosta "Sea
Thunder" to the tetraploid hosta "American Sweetheart."

Another method that can be used to convert pollen and seed to tet pollen and tet seed
is the "Scape Injection Method" using a 3-5cc syringe with a 16-18 gauge needle ( Vet.
Supply Distributor). When the buds on the daylily or hosta are pea size - insert the needle
with the plunger removed from the syringe at an angle of 45 degrees downward into the
center of scape stem without going though the other side. Secure the syringe to a
stationary support. Dilute the 0.25% prepared Colchicine solution in half with distilled
water. Using a second needle syringe fill the empty syringe on the scape with the diluted
solution. Continue to add the diluted solution to the syringe as it is slowly being absorbed
up into the scape - cover the syringe with aluminum foil to keep the light from breaking
down the Colchieine solution.. Treat the scape for 48 hours - remove the system from the
scape. The flower will be converted with tet pollen and tet ovaries.
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"Scape Injection Method" used on a diploid hosta Close up of "Scape Injection Method"
on a diploid Hosta



In hybridizing daylilies or hosta it is most important to know if your parent plants are
diploids or tetraploids. There are several epi� ways to tell ifa daylily or hosta is diploid or
tetraploid. This requires a 100Xmicroscope and a measuring reticle.

One method in determining if the plant is dip or tet is to take a piece of the mature leaf
- with a razor blade nick the lower portion of the leaf and peal offthe lower portion. This
thin outer level is the epidermis covering the guard cells. Pairs of guard cells on the
underside of the leaf change shape to open or dose holes through which the leaf
"breathes." Here the plant takes in carbon dioxide and releases oxygen during
photosynthesis and takes in oxygen and releases carbon dioxide during respiration.
Measure the length of the guard cells with a 100X microscope. Diploids will have an
average length of 30.5 microns with a range of 27 to 36 microns. Tetraploids will have an
average length of 42 microns with a range of 36 to 51 microns. Leaf size has nothing do
with guard cell size. This method is useful when the daylily or hosta is not in bloom.
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(A) Diploid Gu~d ~Hs range ~om 27 to 36 ~cro~ with ~ average of 30.5 ~cro~.
~) Tetraploid Guard Cells range ~bm 36 to 51 microns with an average of 42 ~cro~.

If the daylily or hosta is in bloom a quick method to use is to measure the length of
the pollen cells to determine if the plant is dip or tet. Place a little of your pollen on the
slide and measure the pollen length with a 100X microscope. Diploid pollen cells will
have an average length of 100 microns with a range ]~om 80 microns to 120 microns.
Tetraploid pollen cells will have an average length of 140 microns ~yith a range of 110
microns to 170 microns. Pollen size has nothing to do with flower size!

(C) Diploid pollen ranges from 80 to 120 microns with an average of t00 microns.
(D)’ Tetraploid pollen ranges fi:om 110 to 170 microns with an average of 140 microns.



Sometimes a chimera plant is produced fi’om this colchicine conversion process. A
chimera is not a complete tetraploid plant. There are three layers of plant tissue that must
be converted - ifjust one or two layers are tetraploid converted it is said to be a chimera -
and they can revert back to diploid plants or give different regions of the leaf diploid and
tetraploid characteristics.. The goal is to convert all three levels of cells to produce a
complete tertraploid plant that can receive tetraploid pollen from known tetraploid plants,
and use the new converted plant pollen on other known tetraploid plants. Remember -
diploids are crossed with diploids - tetraploids are crossed with tetraploids - crossing
diploids with tetraploids and the reverse will produce a triploid that are not viable seed as
in seedless watermelons. Another problem with polyploidy conversion is the induced
tetraploid can lack fertility - seed production and pollen seed set at best is not easy.

"Three individual separate independent layers of plant tissue"
A. The outermost layer - outer protective covering of the plant.
B. The second layer - gives rise to egg cells and pollen grains.
C. The intermost layer or group of cells that gives rise to leaf, flower, and stem tissue.
The goal is toconvert all three levels to have a complete tetraploid plant. If one or two
diploid layers are converted to tetraploid cells a chimera plant results. The chimera plant
may revert back to a diploid or remain a chimera plant that could produce sports or seed
variations. The tetraploidy in each level can be determined by microsopic measurement.

The "A" containes the tetraploid stomata and gaurd cells under the leaf where the plant
breathes - these cells are about 10 microns larger than comparable diploid cells.

The ’33" layer can be screened for polyploidy by measuring the pollen grains - most
tetraploid pollen grains have a long diameter of 15 to 25 microns greater than normal
pollen grains.

The "C" level ploidy can be determined by microscopic exainination of the root tip. The
root tip cell from tetraploid cells will contain more than 22 chromosomes in daylilies and
60 chromosomes in hosta.

(A) A root tip from a diploid daylily 03) A root tip from a tetraploid daylily
showing 22 chromosomes, showing more than 22 chromosomes.



Polyploidy Hosta

A B C D E
I HOSTA NAME ~OLLEN - MICRONSGUARD CELLS-MICRON~PLOIDY AUGUST
2 H. ’Francee’ no pollen sample 40 Tet Seed
3 -I. ’Minuteman’ 120 50 Tet Seed
4 H. ’Patriot’ no pollen sample 5O Tet Seed
5 H, ’Fire and Ice’ (normal) 140 60 Tet
6 H. ’Fire and Ice’ (sport-green) 11o 50 Tet Seed
7 H. ’Sea B~’ T-,~ V,~D~’-/~ 100 30 Dip Flower
8 H. ’American Sweetheart’ 140 5O let
9 H. ventdcosa no pollen sample 50 Tet Seed

10 H. ventricosa ’Aureemarginata’no pollen sample 50 Tet
1t H. ’Rosedale Spoons 170 50 Tet !Seed
12 H. ’Bridegroom’ no pollen sample 45 Tet Seed
13 H. saiboldina 110 50 Tet !Seed
14 H. seiboldina ’Francis Williams no pollen sample 45 Tet Seed
15 H. ’Spilt Milk" no pollen sample 45 Tet Seed
16 H. ’Paul’s Glory’ no pollen sample 45 Tot i Seed
17 H. ’Royal Standard’ 95 Dip Flower
18 H. ’Guacamole’ 11o Dip Flower
19 H.’FdedGreenTomatoes’ 95 Dip Flower
20 H. ’Carnival’ 11o 45 let Seed
21 H. ’Bill Bdncka’ 95 Dip Flower
22 H. ’Niagara Falls’ no pollen sample 5O Tet Seed
23 H. ’Millennium’ no pollen sample 50 Tet ~Seed
24 H. ’Praide Glow’ 11o 35 Dip Flower
25 H. ’Janet Rugh’ 95 3O Dip Flower
26 H. ’Krossa Regal’ 85 35 Dip Flower
27 H. ’Arch Duke’ 95 Dip :lower
28 H. ’Moonlight Sonata’ 110 5O Tet Seed
29 H. ’Christmas Tree’ 10o 3O Dip Flower
30 H. ’Island Charm’ no pollen sample 50Tet Seed
31 H. ’King David’ 95 32Dip Flower
32 H. ’Frosted Jade’ no pollen sample 4O Tet Seed
33 H. ’Potomac Pride’ 120 45 Tet Seed
34 H. ’Regal Splendor’ 85 35Dip Flower
35 4. ’Black Beauty’ 110 45 Tet Seed
36 H. ’Sum and Substance’ lOO Dip Flower
37 H. ’Phantom’ 120 50Tet Flower-n.s.

The above data was collected in the first two weeks of August 2003. A 100X
microscope with a reticle in the eyepice that measures in microns was used. A micron is a
millionth of a meter or 1/1000m of a millimeter or 0.001 millimeter. Data was collected
from mature hosta pollen and mature hosta leaves.

Diploid pollen ranges from 80 to 120 microns with ~n average of 100 microns.
Tetraploid pollen ranges from 110 to 170 microns with an average of 140 microns.
Diploid Guard Cells range from 27 to 36 microns with an average of 30.5 microns.
Tetraploid Guard Cells range from 36 to 51 microns with an average of 42 microns.



Many times on the flower scape of the daylily and hosta a bract or modified leaf node
can be found. With the daylily this modified leaf node can be treated on this treated
Colchicine scape with BAP 10 (3.5ml/100ml water) to produce a tetraploid proliferation
plant. So far on the hosta treated scape at this leaf node no proliferations have formed.

Leaf node being filled with
"BAP-10" on adaylily scape

"Daylily proliferations growing fi’o~n leaf node on a scape"

Summary ofpolyploidy using Colctficine:

Monoploid doubles to form a Diploid
Diploid doubles to form a Tetraploid
Triploid doubles to form a Hexaploid
Tetraploid doubles to form an Octaploid

Summary of hybridizing:

Monoploid crossed with a Monoploid produces a Monoploid
Diploid crossed ~vith a Diploid produces a Diploid
Tetraploid crossed with a Tetraploid produces a Tetraploid
Diploid crossed with a Tetraploid produces a Triploid ( as in seedless mellons)
Tetraploid crossed with a Hexaploid produces a Pentaploid
Hexaploid crosses ~vith an Octaploid produces a Septap!oid



Normally tertraploid plants have a number of advantages over dip!o!d_~._"
1. They contain a double compliment of genetic make-up - for a greater powerful addition
to breeding potential plants. Remember that in the converted form a double dose of
domlant genes are present in the plant, and a double dose of recessive characteristics are
also present.
2. Tetraploid plant foilage has a thicker substance and greater vegetative vigor.
3. Plants have better branching and bud count.
4. Blooms are much brighter and have a more intense color.
5. Leaves and flowers are thicker and contain more substance.
6. Seapes are stronger and sturdier.
7. Plants have darker and wider edges on leaves and flowers.
8. Plants have larger flowers with more intense fragrance.
9. Plant is a much improved garden specinlen.
10. Pod and pollen fertility along with seed production is generally lower.
11. Tetraploid plants prove to be outstanding for breeding potential.

Mutation or mitotic recombustion can be brought about by ultraviolet light, by x-
rays, cosmic rays, ionizing radiation, or by chemical application. My recent adventure is
using infrared or microwave that produces this scrambling or linkage rearrangement.
Using a Sharp Carousel Microwave Oven R-930AK, 900W - full power, we conducted
the following experiment using diploid hosta seed. There were nine 100 seed samples.
The first sample was set aside as the control and not treated. Sample two was treated for
30 seconds using the microwave. The remaining samples were treated for 60 seconds, 90
seconds, and so forth till the ninth sample was treated for 240 seconds. Significant seed
non-germination began to show at 210 seconds and 240 seconds. Since this experiment
was started in spring 2003 the results are still under observation.

In conclusion the tetraploid plants offer a very powerful addition to our hybridizing
program. But those diploids will always have a special place in our gardens because they

n .... !’q!       "co tmue to develop new and amque and outstandmg traits that we want tetraplo~d plants.
So we will continue to grow diploid and convert them to tetraploids. "¢

Our future goals for potypllody hosta at the "Zolock Gardens" is to improve insect
resistance, immunity against diseases, sunproofand give more substance and texture to the
leaves. Also, we would like to produce leaves with a spectrum of color - especially red
and blue in stems and leaves. While we are dreaming, let’s go ohe step beyond the leaves
that we look for in the hosta. The flower is the bonus - so our hyb~dizing goal is to put
on the hosta stapes a canopy of double red fragrant flowers.
Thank you for your attention!
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